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Itinerary (July 2018) 

Summary 

Our client presented us with a small target list of 24 scarce to common species, 
consisting of Southern African endemic birds. The tour was designed to obtain 
quality views of these species. A total of 116 species where seen during the tour, 
which only focused on central and northern Namibia and excluded the Caprivi Strip. 
We achieved a 92% success rate, missing very few species. 

Target List 

Namibia 

1. Hartlaub’s Francolin  √ 
2. Orange River Francolin  x  
3. Double-banded Sandgrouse √ 
4. Rüppell’s Bustard   √ 
5. Monteiro’s Hornbill  √  
6. Damara Red-billed Hornbill  √  
7. Violet Wood Hoopoe  √  
8. Rüppell’s Parrot   √ 
9. Rosy-faced Lovebird  √ 
10. Ground Batis (White-tailed Shrike) √ 
11. Carp’s Tit    √  

Date Area Accommodation 

25/8/18 Windhoek, Namibia (Nam) Casa Blanca

26/8/18 Erongo Mountains (Nam) Mara Camp

27/8/18 Erongo Mountains (Nam) Mara Camp

28/8/18 Spitzkoppe (Nam)
Spitzkoppe Tented 
Camp

29/8/18 Swakopmund (Nam) Swakop Sands Hotel

30/8/18 Brandberg (Nam)
Brandberg Rest Camp, 
Uis

31/8/18 Kunene River (Nam) Kunene River Lodge

1/9/18 Kunene River (Nam) Kunene River Lodge

2/9/18 Etosha NP (Nam) Namatoni

3/9/18 Etosha NP (Nam) Halali

4/9/18 Etosha NP (Nam) Namatoni

5/9/18 Etosha - Windhoek (Nam) Casa Blanca

6/9/18 Depart Depart Windhoek Int. 



12. Gray’s Lark   √  
13. Dune Lark    √ 
14. Benguela Long-billed  √  
15. Rockrunner   √ 
16. Barred Wren-warbler   x 
17. Tinkling Cisticola.  √ 
18. Black-faced Babbler   √ 
19. Bare-cheeked Babbler (‘kaokensis’) - endemic. √ 
20. Cunene Long-tailed Starling (recently split from Meve’s) √ 
21. Angola Cave    √ 
22. Herero Chat   √ 
23. Rufous-tailed Palm-thrush  √ 
24. Cinderella Waxbill   √ 

25/8/2018- Arrive in Windhoek & Avis Dam 

We met our clients at Windhoek’s international airport who landed on an incoming 
afternoon flight from Johannesburg, South Africa. We drove to Avis Dam on the 
outskirts of Windhoek situated in the Khomas Hogland, a low arid mountain range in 
the central part of the country, where a good number of the regions special birds can 
be located. 

Our prime target this afternoon was the highly sought after Rockrunner, which only 
occurs from central Namibia into Southern Angola. This charismatic and busy rock-
loving warbler is always exciting to see and we were successful in finding two 
individuals in the late afternoon, which afforded very good binocular views at close 
range. 
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   Rockrunner is one of Namibia’s most sought after species 



The afternoon’s other highlights for our clients: Red-billed Spurfowl, Black-chested 
Snake Eagle, a surprising flight view of a Bathawk, Pririt Batis, Crimson-breasted 
Shrike, Grey-backed Cisticola (C. s. winfhoekensis), Pale-winged Starling, 
Kalahari Scrub Robin, Mountain Wheatear, Scaly-feathered Weaver, Black-
faced & Violet –eared Waxbill, Shaft-tailed Whydah, Long-billed Pipit, Cape 
Bunting (E. c. bradfieldi) 

A great start by any standards with some quality views of great arid land species! 

26/8/2018 Windhoek to Erongo Mountains 

Day two of the Namibian adventure started with n early breakfast where after headed 
back to Avis Dam to russle-up a few more birds before heading north into the remote 
Erongo Mountains. 

Rockrunner was again seen very well in the rocky habitat on the edge of the dam.  
Monteiro’s Hornbill was found on one of the hill slopes perched in a tree of which we 
would have many very good views of during the trip. Bradfield’s Swift was seen 
wafting above us, and was seen at very close range later on the trip near the 
Brandberg. A stop at a known Bathawk roost, delivered and trip highlight and 
stunning views of a pair of these special raptors perched in a large and lightly 
foliaged Eucalyptus tree. To add to the mix a Gabar Goshawk flew-in and landed 
and perched a few metres form the pair. 
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   Two Bathawks for the price of one! 

As the morning got later we decided to drive to the Erongo Mountains where we 
would stay at Camp Mara on the Omaruru River for two nights, about a four-hour 



drive from Windhoek. This plan worked well as it saw as driving through the less 
productive and hot part of the day.  

Approaching camp Mara we stopped along the dirt road to investigate calling birds.  
We then had views of our first White-tailed Shrike (Ground Batis) which our clients 
where very keen to see. Amusingly the only disappointment was that the were high 
up in the trees and not at ground level! We would have many more great views of the 
charismatic little species during the tour. 
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White-tailed Shrike where regularly seen in northern Namibia 

A little further on we stop to look at a perched raptor more closely through the scope, 
which turned out to be a Brown Snake Eagle. The real surprise was a group of 
Violet Wood Hoopoes, which foraged around the dead branches in close proximity 
to the perched eagle. The views were distant, but the signs and sounds where all 
consistent with this species and not the very similar Green Wood Hoopoe. We 
would later have unbelievable views of this species in Etosha.  A walk in the dry 
Omaruru River bed produced perched views of an Africa Hawk Eagle. Damara Red-
billed Hornbill and Rosy-faced Lovebird’s where exciting finds, both target 
species and impressive colourful looking species. 
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   Rosy-faced Lovebirds in the Erongo Mountains 

Other species worth mentioning during the day included: 
Red-eyed Bulbul (the most commonly encountered species in Namibia), South 
African Shelduck, Long-billed Pipit, Namaqua Dove, White-backed Mousebird, 
Purple & Lilac-breasted Roller, Swallow-tailed Bee-eater, African Wood 
Hoopoe, Southern Yellow-billed Hornbill, Acacia Pied Barbet, Rock Kestrel, 
Pririt Batis, Crimson-breasted Shrike, Pearl-breasted Swallow, Grey-backed, 
Rattling and Fan-tailed Cisticola, Black-chested Prinia, Chestnut-vented 
Warbler, Cape Starling, Kalahari Scrub Robin, Short-toed Rock Thrush, 
Mountain Wheatear, Scarlet-chested Sunbird, Green-winged Pytilia, Black-
faced Waxbill, Shaft-tailed Whydah, Cinnamon-breasted Bunting. 

27/8/2018 Erongo Mountains 

Our big target today would be the Hartlaub’s Spurfowl. In order to see this bird we 
set a plan which involved birding the boulder massif around Erongo Wilderness 
Lodge which is only a couple of kilometers from Camp Mara. At first light we were in 
the vicinity of the lodge listening and looking for this elusive and sought-after 
species. 

Walking amongst the gigantic boulders was slow going and despite our careful 
observations we were unable to locate our bird on this morning. We did however 
obtain very good views of Carp’s Tits and Golden-tailed Woodpecker while 
searching. Breakfast at the lodge is very worthwhile as one can watch scores of 
Rosy-faced Lovebirds feeding on scattered seed only metres away from where one 
sits. 
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Carp’s Tit a target species on most first time trips to Namibia 

From Erongo Wilderness we drove to a riverbed to look for Rüppell’s Parrot. 
The temperature was hot, around 35°C by late morning as we sat patiently listening 
for the parrots to give their position away. After an hour or so, we heard their 
distinctive screech and a short walk lead us to a tree where approximately five 
individuals, drank from a small water point. Our clients had great views and were 
able to observe the differences in plumage between young and adult birds. A wide 
variety of other birds were also seen while watching the parrots which including 
Carp’s Tits, Bearded Woodpecker, Grey Go-away Bird, Lesser Honeyguide and 
Cape Glossy Starlings. 

An unsuccessful late afternoon try for spurfowl delivered good views of an Augur 
Buzzard as it soared between rugged hills. 

A Rockrunner appeared at close arrange, and good views of Great Sparrows 
followed. We where feeling a little anxious about dipping on the Hartlaub’s Spurfowl 
and over dinner we planned for an earlier start the next morning to try for them 
again. 

Verreaux’s Eagle, Pearl-spotted Owlet, Swallow-tailed Bee-eater, Common 
Scimitarbill, Damara Red-billed Hornbill, Southern Yellow-billed Hornbill, 
Bearded Woodpecker, Pririt Batis, Ground Batis, Black-backed Puffback, 
Brown-crowned Tchagra, Long-billed Crombec, Grey-backed Camaroptera, 
Pale-winged Starling, Short-toed Rock Thrush, Mountain Wheatear, Marico & 
Dusky Sunbird, Chestnut Weaver, Red-headed Finch, Violet-eared & Black-
faced Waxbill, Black-throated Canary.  



28/8/2018 Erongo Mountains to Spitzkoppe 

Leaving Camp Mara at “sparrows” we made the short five-minute drive up the road 
to Erongo Wilderness Lodge to try for what was quickly becoming and uncertain 
species tick for trip, the Hartlaub’s Spurfowl that is regularly seen in this area. 

We had identified an area with the help of local knowledge where two individuals had 
been seen at first light the previous day. We made our way slowly up a steep track 
towards the area where we would park the vehicle and walk from. At the top of the 
first accent where the track leveled out onto smooth bed-rock, we heard the low pitch 
screeching of a spurfowl, which then suddenly flew across the track in front of us and 
landed 40 metres from where we had stopped. A male Hartlaub’s Spurfowl then 
proceeded to call repeatedly, coming closer and advertising it’s territory briefly from 
the top of a large boulder. We all obtained very good views and felt rewarded and 
relieved to see this difficult species. 

After a great breakfast at Erongo Wilderness Lodge while enjoying the Rosy-faced 
Lovebirds, we headed to the Spitzkoppe and into the eastern edge of the Namib 
Desert. 

We stopped on-route to study roadside birds, and species such Sabota (the 
Bradfield’s form) and Spike–heeled Lark where ticked. A Double-banded Courser 
a species we would see again in Etosha National Park was nicely seen. 

We checked into Spitzkoppe Tented Camp, our base for the evening from where we 
would try for the tricky Herero Chat. 

In the late afternoon, we made our way to the base of the gigantic inselbergs called 
the Spitzkoppe, which rise up from the desert plains. Reaching a familiar spot where 
we had seen the chat before, we parked our vehicle and began our search for this 
elusive species. We had not expected to find the bird in the afternoon due to the high 
temperatures. 

After a concerted effort a single Herero Chat was found. It however proved a 
challenge for our clients to obtain decent views of, as it would not allow us to 
approach closely and kept moving ahead of us on approach. After losing the bird in 
the scrub we decided to give it a break and resorted to a passive strategy of 
observing from one spot, rather that walking around. 

Just on dusk, a Herero Chat perched on a thorn bush about 30 metres from where 
we waited. We all obtained good views and after a frustrating afternoon of birding, 
we headed back to camp. Multiple excellent views Monteiro’s Hornbills added to 
the specials for the day. 
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Herero Chat can be difficult to find and approach 

Red-billed Spurfowl, Verreaux’s Eagle, Swallow-tailed Bee-eater, Southern 
Yellow-billed Hornbill, African Grey Hornbill, Acacia Pied Barbet, Ground Batis, 
Southern White-crowned Shrike, Southern Fiscal, Fork-tailed Drongo, Rock 
Martin, Chat & Marico Flycatcher, Short-toed Rock Thrush, Mountain Wheatear, 
Familiar Chat, Dusky Sunbird, Great & Southern Grey-headed Sparrow, White-
browed Sparrow Weaver, Chestnut Weaver, Green-winged Pytilia, Cape 
Bunting. 

29/8/2018 Spitzkoppe to Swakopmund 

A new day with new objectives and the plan was to bird from the vehicle for a couple 
of hours before heading straight for the coastal town of Swakopmund. After checking 
into our hotel in Swakopmund we would then travel south to Walvis Bay and then 
inland to the northern edge of the Namib Desert’s southern dune sea, where we 
would look for Dune Lark. 

Highlights from the vehicle session included Trac-trac and Karoo Chat, and a Red-
necked Falcon, which we would see on a few more occasions during the remainder 
of the tour!  

On reaching our comfortable hotel, the Swakop Sands that took about four hours to 
reach, we had lunch and re-organised ourselves. We then embarked on our Dune 
Lark mission and a little over an hour later we where standing the habitat of this 
special range restricted species. The strategy was straight forward and entailed 
ambling through the partially vegetated hummock dunes in the dry Kuiseb River bed 
listening and looking for larks. 



Within 20 minutes of leaving the vehicle we heard and then spotted a displaying lark. 
We recognized the call, having listened to a recording and had great overhead views 
of an individual. We then searched for others and were later rewarded with a 
perched bird from about 20m away, feeling satisfied we made our way back to the 
vehicle through the desert sands. On the way, a very obliging Trac-trac Chat 
approached us as it searched for insects. The birds in this part of Southern Africa 
being almost white compared to the greyer birds in South Africa and further inland. 

!  

   The Dune Lark is completely independent of water! 
Other notable species for the day: Greater and Lesser Flamingos, Great White 
Pelican, Cape Cormorant, Hartlaub’s Gull, Pale Chanting Goshawk, White-
fronted Plover, Little Stint, White-backed Mousebird, Greater Kestrel, Cape 
Crow, Chat Flycatcher, Cape Sparrow, Cape Wagtail 

30/8/2018 Swakopmund to Uis 

After breakfast we made our way north along the Namib Desert coastline to Henties 
Bay where we would deviate inland over the gravel plains of the Namib Desert in 
search of Gray’s Lark. We reached an area where we had seen the larks a couple 
of weeks earlier. They are usually found on featureless gravel plains often denude of 
vegetation. It didn’t take long and two larks where seen feeding on the plain close to 
where we where. We watched them through the scope for a while, trying to see the 
distinctive features and then headed further inland to search for our next target birds. 

As we crossed the gravel desert, the habitat started to change, more grass and 
larger rocks and we slowed down to look for birds. The first stop produced a large 
flock of Grey-backed Sparrow Larks, along with Red-capped and Stark’s Larks. 
We continued towards the remote town of Uis, where we would stay at Brandberg 
Lodge for the night. Nearing the town we spotted our first Benguela Long-billed 



Lark, which didn’t co-operate well and flew-off. Then just outside of the town we 
found our first Rüppell’s Korhaan and enjoyed great views 
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     A male Rüppell’s Korhaan 
As it cooled down in the afternoon we drove towards the Brandberg, Namibia’s 
largest mountain, a giant inselberg, which rises out of the desert to approximately 
2700m above sea level. We’ve had good success on a number of different species 
here in the past. We spotted more Rüppell’s Korhaans and a pair of Northern Black 
Korhaans. We also spotted a chat perched in a Euphorbia bush, which looked unlike 
the more common Chat Flycatchers that had been common. Straining into the sun 
with binoculars didn’t help much, and a quick look through the scope revealed an 
Herero Chat making it number two for the trip. A few kilometers down the road and 
another Herero Chat was found in good light at close range. This was a far better 
view than the previous two and all of the birds features where clearly seen.  

Benguela Long-billed Larks where common, and we had prolonged views of a 
number of these impressive looking larks. The tour was fast becoming a success.  
The next day we would take the eight hour-long drive to the Kunene River lodge on 
the Angolan border where a plethora of new species lay in wait. 
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Benguela Long-billed Lark 

The following species where also seen: Pale Chanting Goshawk, White-breasted 
Cormorant, Lapped-faced Vulture, Bradfield’s Swift, Bokmakierie, Yellow-
bellied Eremomela, Pale-winged Starling, Trac-trac Chat 

31/8/2018 Uis to Kunene River 

Travelling north to the Kunene River involved a long drive and we stopped for lunch 
on the way. We reached the escarpment near Ruacana from where one looks down 
towards the Kunene River and across it into Angola. 

Driving slowly along we where back into birding mode, and we quickly saw a small 
raptor soaring ahead of us. Pulling-off the road and climbing out of the vehicle to get 
a clearer view we were very pleased to discover that the bird was in-fact a Grey 
Kestrel! 

Before reaching the lodge we stopped at a small tributary to the Kunene and walked 
a short way upstream. It was hot and the activity levels were low. A familiar sound in 
some larger trees drew our attention and we found a party of Bare-cheeked 
Babblers. 
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Bare-cheeked Babbler 

Just as we were about to enter the lodge grounds we found a Rufous-tailed Palm 
Thrush, which presented good views. We checked-in to our comfortable chalets and 
confirmed our plans for the next day, which involved visiting the remote Zebra 
Mountains, where we hoped to see Angolan Cave Chat.  
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Rufous-tailed Palm Thrush is common along the Kunene River 

Other birds to mention during the day included: Red-billed Teal, Striated Heron, 
Reed Cormorant, Water Thick-knee, African Green Pigeon, Bradfield’s Swift, 
Red-faced Mousebird, Purple Roller, Pied Kingfisher, Swallow-tailed Bee-eater, 



Monteiro’s, African Grey & Southern Yellow-billed Hornbill, Greater Kestrel, 
Rosy-faced Lovebird, White-tailed Shrike, Bokmakierie, Crimson-breasted 
Shrike, Carp’s Tit, Wire-tailed Swallow, Short-toed Rock Thrush, Chestnut 
Weaver, Violet-eared Waxbill. 

1/9/2018 Kunene River 

Alarm bells at 4:30 had us leaping out of bed for the one and half hour drive with 
lodge owner Peter Morgan to the Angolan Cave Chat site in the Zebra Mountains. 
The area lies within Himba tribal lands and the Kunene River Lodge has a working 
relationship with the Himba people in this area allowing one access to site. 

Arriving at the base of the rugged mountains at first light we quietly organised 
ourselves and began listening for the beautiful sounding song of the Angolan Cave 
Chat. With Peter’s expert knowledge of the bird’s song and habits we detected a 
calling bird within about 20 minutes.  With some nifty scope work we where able to 
lock-on to our target, and everyone was able to get some scope views of this 
splendid bird before it disappeared from view. We all beemed with joy and where 
optimistic we might see another. About thirty minutes later, we located two individuals 
by sound and again were able to get the scope on to them. These views were better 
than the first, in better light and closer with the pair interacting nicely together. 
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The beautiful Angolan Cave Chat is only known from a few sights in Africa 

We had our breakfast at the site and enjoyed the ambiance of this special place and 
also heard some Hartlaub’s Spurfowl, which we’d thankfully seen earlier in the trip. 
With the morning progressing it was now time to try for the elusive Cinderella 
Waxbill. The first site we stopped at, a waterhole in a dry riverbed where we had 
previously found them produced Blue, Violet-eared and Common Waxbills, but no 



Cinderellas. A non-breeding and out of range Eastern Paradise Whydah was a 
good find, and we decided to cut our losses and move to then next spot. 

Here we walked a short way along the also dry stream course to some pools where 
the waxbills where known to drink in the late morning. The presence of a large herd 
of Nguni cattle and about 200 goats, all hustling for drink, made the situation 
challenging as the animals moved in very close proximity to where we sat waiting for 
the waxbills to arrive.  

We then heard our bird and subsequently located a small flock perched in the foliage 
of a tree next to the water point. Once the livestock had moved off, the Cinderella 
Waxbills began to land next to the water to drink. For the next 30 minutes we where 
able to get very good views of these stunning little birds, much to everyone’s delight. 

!  
  

Cinderella Waxbill is one of Southern Africa’s most desirable resident species 

Lots of other species were present throughout the morning, but cracking the cave-
chat and waxbill on the same morning definitely crowned the trip a great success ! 
Excellent views of the recently split Cunene Long-tailed Starling (Meve’s) where 
also had back at the lodge. 

Other good birds seen during the day between the Kunene River Lodge and Zebra 
Mountains included: Red-necked Spurfowl, Tawny Eagle, Goliath Heron, Augur 
Buzzard, Namaqua Sandgrouse, Pearl-spotted Owlet, Violet Wood Hoopoe, 
Monteiro’s hornbill, Golden-tailed Woodpecker, Red-necked Falcon, Rüppell’s 
Parrot, Ground Batis, Swamp Boubou, Wire-tailed Swallow, Grey-backed 
Camaroptera, Bare-cheeked Babbler, Pale-winged Starling, Yellow-billed 
Oxpecker, Short-toed rock Thrush, Red-billed and Jameson’s Firefinch, Black-
faced Waxbill, African Pied Wagtail, Cinnamon-breasted and Golden-breasted 
Buntings. 



2/9/2018 Kunene River to Etosha National Park 

We spent the first two hours of the morning birding the 40km stretch of gravel road 
between Kunene River Lodge and the Ruacana Power Station from which point one 
drives back up the escarpment. We obtained views of previously seen species and 
after re-inflating our tyres, were headed for Etosha National Park. 

After a seven-hour trek through the top of Owamboland we reached Namatoni, the 
eastern-most camp in the great park. The eastern part of Etosha would be our 
birding area for the next few days, where there were a handful of new species we 
hoped to find. After checking into our chalets, we relaxed for a couple of hours before 
taking a walk around Namatoni Campsite as it cooled down. At sunset we spent 
some time at the camps waterhole and obtained some silhouette views of our first 
Double-banded Sandgrouse, which had come to drink.  

 The notable species for the day which was largely a driving day, included: 
Common Ostrich, Striated Heron, Intermediate Egret, Hamerkop, 
Secretarybird, Batleur, African Fish eagle, Kori Bustard, Namaqua Sandgrouse, 
White-browed Coucal, Pearl-spotted Owlet, Malachite Kingfisher, Southern 
Red-billed, African Grey, Monteiro’s and Southern Yellow-billed Hornbill, 
Lesser Striped Swallow, Black-chested Prinia, Cunene Long-tailed and 
Burchell’s Starling, Yellow-billed Oxpecker.  

3/9/2018 Etosha National Park 

After an early breakfast we drove to some two waterholes to look for Burchell’s 
Sandgrouse, which favours sandy environments. A large breeding herd of African 
Elephant entertained us as we waited for about thirty minutes, hoping that these 
lovely birds would arrive to drink. The sandgrouse did not show for us, but we would 
revisit the waterhole at a later stage for a second try. 

When traveling in Etosha one is always seeing large game such as Plain’s Zebra, 
Blue Wildebeest, Southern Giraffe, Greater Kudu, Red Hartebeest, along with 
Black-faced Impala, Steenbok, Damara Dik-Dik to name some of the herbivores. 
The carnivores are also world class with African Lion being common, Leopard and 
Cheetah occasional. Because our clients had very specific birding requirements, 
little time was afforded to observing or searching for mammals on this particular tour. 
In summary we had excellent African Elephant and Black Rhino (Hook-lipped) 
encounters over the three days, which we spent here. For greater detail on Etosha’s 
mammals see the trip report “Mammal and Birding Tour highlights, Kgalagadi 
Transfrontier Park, Namib Rand Nature Reserve and Etosha National Park, July 
2018” under the trip reports section of the website. 
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Encounters like this are regular in Etosha National Park while birding 

Driving along the edge of Fischer’s Pan which is brilliant during the latter part of the 
year we saw many good birds. A number of Northern Black Korhaan, massive Kori 
Bustards and elegant Secretary Birds where seen and provided great views. 

As we proceeded with the vehicle, since one is not permitted to leave ones vehicle 
when driving around Etosha due to the presence of dangerous wildlife, we looked 
and listened for the scarcely distributed Tinkling Cisticola which is nearing the edge 
of its western distribution here. It was a bird, which our clients really wanted on their 
lists, and we knew was always potentially one we might not see. After numerous 
stops, while driving slowly along, a perched cisticola in a dry thorn tree suddenly 
caught our eye. Stopping immediately and reversing slowly brought the bird into our 
view. Binos where up and focused and success, a Tinkling Cisticola crystalised 
through our lenses! It’s rufous nape and off-white supercilium where evident as was 
the characteristically longish tail. It was smiles all round and we set our sights on 
Halali Camp our next overnight approximately 80km west from where we where.  

We birded as we drove along the gravel roads and reached a few hours later during 
the heat of the day. It was decided that we would bird around the large camp in the 
late afternoon, once the temperature had cooled down a bit and then try for another 
big bird for us, the Double-banded Sandgrouse, which our one client really wanted 
good views of. 

An early evening session at the camp waterhole, which is well known for its large 
herds of herbivores that come to drink, here is also an excellent place to see 
Double-banded Sandgrouse. This species usually drinks between 15 and 25 
minutes after sunset, with the first bird coming to drink at 11 minutes after the sun 
had dipped behind the horizon. At 19 minutes after the sun had disappeared 
hundreds of Double-banded Sandgrouse very suddenly started arriving n small 



flocks of 5-30 birds over the course of the next 10 minutes. By the time forty minutes 
had passed, almost no birds remained. It was just prenominal and difficult to 
conceive how they all arrive at approximately the same time. This was to be one of 
the highlights for both of our clients during the tour and put another major target to 
rest. 
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Double-banded Sandgrouse are often seen along the pan edges at Etosha National Park 

Other species for the day: 
Cape Teal, Crested Francolin, Red-billed Spurfowl, Marabou Stork, Pale 
Chanting Goshawk, Shikra, Red-crested Korhaan, Black Crake, Double-banded 
Courser, Purple & Lilac-breasted Roller, Damara Red-billed and Southern red-
billed Hornbills, Greater Kestrel and Red-necked Falcon, Southern White-
crowned Shrike, Spike-heeled Lark, Chestnut-backed Sparrow Lark, Sabota & 
Red-capped Lark, Red-breasted Swallow, Desert Cisticola, Greater Blue-eared 
Starling, Ground-scraper Thrush, White-browed Scrub Robin, Ant-eating Chat, 
Dusky Sunbird, Red-billed Buffalo Weaver, Golden-breasted Bunting 

4/9/2018 Etosha National Park 

This morning after breakfast our aim was to bird on foot around Halali Camp to try for 
better views of the Violet Wood Hoopoe and look for Barred Wren Warbler. A visit 
to the waterhole yielded some great bush birds and we had very close views of 
Carp’s Tits, Cinnamon-breasted and Golden-breasted Buntings, different hornbills, 
Black-throated Canary’s, Gabar Goshawk in flight and three species of waxbill. 
Black-faced Impala came to drink while sitting at the waterhole and some more 
Double-banded Sandgrouse flew in for a morning. 

Strolling back through the campsite we found a group of Violet Wood Hoopoes, 
which allowed us to observe them for a long time. Being slightly larger than the 
Green Wood Hoopoe, which is uncommon in this area, the Violet Wood Hoopoe 



has a similar call, colour and behavior.  We then drove back to Namatoni where we 
would spend our last night in Etosha. 
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Violet Wood Hoopoe in Etosha National Park 

During the late afternoon we searched for the near endemic Black-faced Babbler 
one of our last target species for the trip. Although unsuccessful, we experienced an 
amazing elephant encounter where two elephant bulls walked past the vehicle at 
close range, while one of them dusted us with sand that it had picked up with it’s 
trunk! 

5/9/2018 Etosha National Park to Windhoek 

On our last morning in Etosha we decided to try for Burchell’s Sandgrouse again. A 
visit to Groot Okevi waterhole paid off and at approximately 08.30, Burchell’s 
Sandgrouse landed at the waterhole to drink.  

With Black-faced Babbler still missing from our list, so we headed to a nearby spot 
where we hoped to locate some. After an hour of searching we obtain excellent 
views on an individual bird, which showed all of its distinctive features well. Despite 
the bogey birds being Barred-Wren Warbler and Orange River Francolin, happy 
clients and guide agreed that the trip had been a tremendous success. 

After a five-hour trip to back Windhoek on good roads we checked into the 
comfortable Casa Blanca Guesthouse for our final night.  



!  

A male Burchell’s Sandgrouse in Etosha National Park 

6/9/2018 

After breakfast, there was a bonus of two hours of extra birding back at Avis Dam in 
Windhoek before our clients needed to be at Windhoek’s international (Hosea 
Kutako) airport. We managed some new trip birds such as Greater Striped 
Swallow, Ashy Tit, but the Barred Wren Warbler and Orange River Francolins 
remained elusive. 

!  
          

A waterhole scene in Etosha National Park 



If you would like to join us on a custom birding or wildlife tour to Namibia or any other 
Southern African country, please contact us and will tailor a tour package to meet 
your needs. 

Matt Prophet 
Fangs and Feathers Wildlife Adventures 
www.fangsandfeathers.co.za  

     

          

http://www.fangsandfeathers.com.au/

